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NEW RUSSIAN DRIVE BEGUN IN VOLHYNIA
GREECE HAS JOINED ALLIES LATE REPORT SAYS

ALLIED FLEET AT PORTÎ1IT OH’S 
OF PIRAEUS, GREECE ST1TEMENT VMS
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LEADING CHARACTERS IN GREECE’S TROUBLESOME SITUATION.
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Fires of Revolution Have Already Broken Out in the 
Republic—-No Confirmation of Report That King 
Constantine Has Abandoned Throne.

■N
-

Telegraphs Report Gross In
sult to People of Carleton

' _ T
Co. :— Government Candi
dates Campaign in Full 
Swing.

KINS"Greek Garrisons at Vodena and Fort Little Kara- 
feurun Surrender to Committee That Took Over 
Administration of Greek Macedonia—Elections 

I Will Likely be Postponed.
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BULGARIANS FLEE SOROV1TZ
AS-SERBIANS DRAW NEAR

-
Special to The Standard.

Woodstock. Sept 1.—.Plans are be. 
In* formulated tor the vigorous prose
cution of the campaign In the Inter
ests of the candidatures of Hon. B. 
Prank Smith and Hk Worship Mayor 
W. S. Sutton. Last evening's grand 
meeting inaugurated the campaign In 
a most auspicious .manner and other

Unofficial despatches reaching London, which - apparently 
(have been much censored, indicate to observers there that 
•Greece has abandoned her neutrality, and thrown her lot on 
• the side of the Entente Allies. Whether Greece has already 
«declared war is problematical.

London, Sept. 1.—The British foreign office 
jed tonight that it has received official confirmation of the re- 
iported Greek revolt at Saloniki. The foreign office, how- 
lever, says it has heard nothing of the reported abdication of 
(King Constantine of Greece.

Evacuating Town on Serbian Front Near Fiorina—Fail 
in Attempt to Take Gornitchovo.meetings bave already been arranged. 

On Wednesday evening neat a rally 
will be held at Debee. when In addition 
to the candidate» addresses will be 
delivered by the Hon. James A. Mur
ray, the Hon. J. K. Pleramlng and u. 
L. White, MJ.A. pa Friday evening 
next a meeting In the interests of the 
candidates will be held at Hart land 

Hon. B. Prank Smith returned to his 
home In East florsocevtlle this after
noon. Hon. Mr. Smith has reason to 
be proud of the msgnlftoent reception 
he received at 1m{/evening's rousing 
meeting indicating?» It does his tin- 

popularity tfltb the electors of 
this county. Hon. Mr. Murray, Hon. 
Dr. Landry and H. W. Woods, M.L.A., 
returned to Fredericton by auto this 
morning. -

There has been considerable criti
cism heard about |he town over the 
statement in the,-telegraph that the -

, • electors of <?arleton county were in
fluenced hy rum and money to attend 
the convention last evening. The 
statement le a deliberate lie and is 
sidered a gross insult to the people ot 
Carleton county.

THE ELECTORS Of CARLETON 
CO. ARE NOT FORGETTING 

G-W.UPHAM’S TREACHERY

announc-
Russians Begin a New 

Advance in Velhynia 
and Galicia—Moving 
Towards Roumanian 
Border of Bukowina.

Allied Fleet at Piraeus I

London, Sept. 1.—Following two days of silence in 
/telegraphic communication with Athens, during which 
aational rumors of a revolution gained currency, comes the 
startling news of the arrival of an Entente Allied fleet, with 
transports at Piraeus, and that the genera] Greek elections, 
likely will be postponed fen fortnight.

The brevity of the despatches seems to indicate that 
something unusual is happening and the development of 

is awaited with the greatest curiosity here.

Says King Has Abdicated

menae
sen-

Athens, Aug. 31, via London, Sept, 
1—According to Information received

Grit Candidate was One of the Men who Voted to Kill the here the Bulw'iMa
v«m, Ruhro Bel foie 12—a wan. * a. n*
lïïliSSrï!?Co; l'“pfc "" SLrSiïîsSXïïS
Breach of Faith When they Go to the Polling Booth. to the east of Fiorina.

Russian troops have begun another 
advance, and Petrograd reports fight
ing near Vladimir-Volynski, in VoLhy* 
nia, and in the region of Hallcz. in 
Galicia. The Russians also have seiz
ed a series of heights In the Carpaith- 
ians, anti are making progress west
ward along the Roumanian bqrder of 
Bukowina. The 'capture of aliéut 16.- 
000 prisoners is claimed by, Petrograd.

A withdrawal of the A(;stro-Germau 
lines south of the Zlots Lipa—Dnies
ter section, is recorded by Berlin* 
Progress by the Russians west of 
Tarnapol is admitted, hut Russian at
tacks ini the Carpathians said 
Lutsk were repulsed, Berlin fays.

In Albania, Italian troops, advanc
ing along the Voyusa river, have oc
cupied Tepeleni. Rome says that two 
villages were stormed and that a 
number of prisoners were taken in 
the fighting along the Voyusa.

The Germans report the re-occupa- 
tiom of lost ground near LonguevaL 
and Delville Wood, 
front, in Northern France. London 
admits a German advance, but say a 
the attackers sustained severe losses.! 
On the rest of the front in France, 
there has been little activity.
Germans Claim To Have Won Baclt 

Ground on the Somme Front.
Berlin, Sept 1, via London—Ger

man troops oni the Somme front in 
France yesterday, as the result of < 
counter-attack, says the official state
ment, issued today by the German * 
army headquarters staff, regained the- 
•ground they previously had lost near- 
Longueval and Delville Wood.

The announcement follows:
"Apart from a few hand grenade 

attacks, the actfvtty of the British 
north of the Somme remained limited 
to strong artillery fire. Attempted 
French attacks between Maurepaa 
and Clary* were frustrated by our fire.

"A counter-attack delivered by us 
again put us in possession of ground 
we had lost previously near.. Longue- 
val and Delville Wood. South of the 
■Somme a French attack which was, 
expected, in view of the artillery pre
paration of the last few days, was be
gun in* the evening. The enemy di
rected his main pressure against the 
Barleaux-Soyecourt front. Bitter 
bandit o-hand fighting developed. 
Counter-attacks delivered by Saxon 
regiments in the Estrees-Soyecourt 
sector put a speedy end to the ene
my’s preliminary advance, and drove 
him back to his original positions. In 
all other cases the enemy's troops 
which had been held in readiness to 
charge, were kept in their trenches.
In adjacent sectors the enemy's ar
tillery was active. At several points 
enemy patrols displayed activity.

"Six aeroplanes were shot down In 
aerial battles In tfce Somme sector, 
and one In the Meuse district. An
other machine was brought down 
east of Yipres by our anti-aircraft 
guns."

LOWEST FOB are evacuating)

Pw ?» 8tondird. I got his medicine in a straightforward
w«Mde.t0Ck,,TS^Pt' 1—When George manner in 1912 and all his explana 

T°?.4 to kl(U tie ‘Ions, which he is now attempting :o
vhS aes8lon of make, will not serve to prevent the

the legislattire In 1912 he was Inform- electors of Carleton county from giv 
ed that the electors of Carleton coun- ing him an extra dose of the 
ty would give him his medicine at the medicine on September 21st next 
first opportunity. Not long afterwards. It Is reported here today that " 
on that memorable day-June 20, 1912 of the opposition candidates positive- 
—Mr Upham along with every other ly refused to accept the nomination 
candidate of the opposition party with unless he received a definite guara l- 
Üie exception of Messrs. Dugal and tee that at least $2,000 would be forVv 
Pelletier was invited to step out of coming from the party’s finances to 
political life receiving a crushing de- assist in covering the "expenses" .33-
feat at the hands of the local gov- tailed in the contest which Carvell’s
eminent candidates* purity candidates propose to conduct.

The people of Carleton county will 
never forget Mr. Upham’s breach of 
faith in voting against the Valley Rail
way measure. The opposition candi
date realizes that fact and he becomes 
greatly aroused when confronted with 
his action. In fact, he would have 
the electors of Carleton county be
lieve that he did not vote against the 
bill. But unfortunately for Mr. Upham 
neither the journals of the House nor 
the official report of the Joint debates 
will lie and the pages of both record 
him as casting his vote against the 
motion providing for the adoption of 
the bill to construct the railway.

London. Sept. 1, 4.10 p. m.—The correspondent at Saloniki of Rout- 
ar'a Telegram Company, under date of Wedneaday, .ends the report 
that King Constantine of Greece has abdicated, adding:

“Pending confirmation, It muet be Value of Four Marks Nominal- EMMS HERE 
II MEMBER

mentioned with all reserve." 
The correspondent says the report Is that the king has abdicated, 

that the Greek crown prince has been appointed regent and that Alex- 
”d" Z,lml*' «PP-rtod by Ex-Premier Venlzeloe, retains the premier-

ly Worth $1.00, Dropped 
in New York Yesterday to 
63 3-4 Cents.The Reuter despatch adds that the gonaral mobilization of the 

Graak army has once more been ordered.
Regarding the report from Saloniki that King Constantino had ab

dicated the throne, the Greek minister In London
New York, Sept. 1.—Exchange rates 

between this market and Germany to
day fell to the lowest quotation since 
the outbreak of the war, the value of 
four marks normally worth $1.00 de
clining to 69% cents, or a discount of 
o*er 30 per cent. The previous low 
rate was 70%, recorded yesterday, 
that figure marking a decline of two 
cents from last week’s low rate.

The weakness in marks is coinci
dent with events in the "foreign war 
zone. Declaration ot open hostilities 
between Germany and Italy and Rou
manian Injection into the conflict 
serves to depredate German exchange 
at this center, Incidentally strength
ening the rate to Petrograd, w^ch has 
risen over three points since last Sat
urday.

EMPLOYES OF 
I. Ï. SUBWAY 

Mil STRIKE

said today:
h,ve r«c«lved ne such Information, and I certainly do not believe 

auch a thing has taken place."
Before the Greek garrison at Saloniki surrendered, Reuter', cor

respondent cables, three companies of French colonial infantry march- 
ed to the parade ground and stacked
They were aeon followed by two battalion# of infantry, which took up 
positions on both aides of the parade grounds and In the rear of the 
barracks. Machine gun. were posted at several conspicuous points, and 
armored cars were stationed opposite the entrance to the barracks 

The Greek eoldlere withdrew within the 
Meanwhile the Greek

Appointment of Hon. H. A. 
McKeown and W. H. Chand

ler to Supreme Court Bench 
Gazetted. -

on the Sommearme in front of the barracke-

Special to The StandartL 
Ottawa, Ont, Sept. 1—The appoint

ment of Judge H. A. McKeown to the 
Chief Justice of the King'» Bench 
division ot the Supreme Court of New 
Brunswick, and of W. H. Chandler of 
Moncton to be Judge of the King's 
Bench division, are gazetted.

Capt. W. R. Bennett of St John 
has been appointed an Inspector of 
hulls and equipment of steamboats 
under the marine department 

Preliminary tandi qualifying examin
ations fof the outside civil service 
will be held In St. John and Moncton 
on November 14, 16 and 16.

precincts of the building, 
commander conferred with the French auth-

orltiee. Wabbler of the First Water.
Mr. Upham is a wabbler of the first 

water. When he awakened to a full 
realization of the fact that the people 
of Carleton county would resent his 
double dealing he sougl^ to convince 
the House and country that he had 
supported the bill. In this attempt, 
however, he was unsuccessful as Mr. 
Speaker ruled that he voted against 
the bill, while several other members 
of the House expressed their willing
ness to make affidavit that Mr. Upham 
had voted with the solid opposition 
to defeat the measure.

The project for the construction of 
the IS*. John Valley Railway had been 
one of the most momentous Issues 
that had ever been before the Legis
lative Assembly at Fredericton. For 
years and years the enterprising resi
dents of the beautiful valley listened 
to the oft repeated promises made 
by the Liberal governments that the 
much-needed railway system would bo 
constructed. But though strong on 
promises the Liberal administrations 
were weak on performance^. As was 
quite true of other promises made ' y 
the Pugsley-Carvell combination no 
results were secured, and it remained 
for the present government to carry 
the project to a successful conclusion. 
Mr. Copp and his subservient follow
ers, including Mr. Upham, fought the 
measure at every stage for purely 
partisan reasons, while Frank Bluster 
Carvell put forward every effort ut 
Ottawa t® prevent the Federal govern
ment from granting the usual subsidy 
for the construction of the railway.

For his breatch of faith with the 
electors of Carleton county Mr. Upham

Juet before 11 o’clock at night sevrai unarmed Greek officers, ac
companied by two French officer», crossed the parade ground» to 
vlllon In which General Sarrall awaited

Three Thousand Motormen 
and Conductors will Present 
Ultimatum Tuesday to Co.

them. Aa the hour of eleven 
•truck all the Greek troops marched from the-barracka,

Election Likely to Be Postponed.
Fifth German Loan.

Berlin, Sept 1, via wireless to Say. 
ville.—No limit has been placed on 
the amount to be subscribed to the 
fifth German war loan, the lists for 
which will be opened officially on Mon
day. Instalments will be due October 
18, Nov. 24, January 9 and Febmiary

/unarmed.
The Chronicle discusses what It 

terme the great difficulties which for- 
mer Premier Venlzeloe muet encoun
ter in an endeavor to guide Greece.

The Chronicle says:
"The Greek army is anything but 

ready for actioni—firstly, because it 
has just been demobilized, and sec
ondly, because the personnel of its 
higher command and a large -portion 
of its officers’ corps are in the melting 
pot, having heretofore been led by 
staffs largely composed of pro-German 
officers.

London, Sept. 1.—in view of the 
/«hanged situation, says a Reuter de
spatch from Athens under today’s 
'date, it is probable that the Greek 
/elections will be postponed for a fort- 
flaight.

An Entente Allied fleet, the despatch 
,adda has Arrived from Saloniki, most 

the vessels are at Salamis, while 
/Others are at Piraeus and Phalerom

A despatch from Athens under data 
/Of August 31 stated that the Greek 
«elections had been set for October 8.

From the fragmentary despatches 
.which have reached London it is *e- 
jduced by some observers that changes 
/of decisive character already have 
/taken place in Athens, and that the 
/defiacto government of Greece has de- 
,elded to abandon neutrality and range 
/Itself on the side of the Entente Allies.

Other experts take a more
view. The Times, editorially 

os small importance to Wednes
day's revolutionary movement at Sal
onika declaring that this is complete- 
jjy overshadowed by the news of the 

oe of Entente Allied ships off

New York, Sept 1.—Three thousand 
motormen and conductors employed on 
the elevated and subway lines of the 
Interborough Rapid Transit Company 
voted tonight to suspend work at once 
unless the officers of the corporation 
consent to meet a commission from the 
uqion. The ultimatum will be present 
ed next Tuesday.

POSTMASTER GENERAL
OF NEWFOUNDLAND

DIED YESTERDAY.

6.

NEW ORDER «IMS TO 
KEEP «LIEN ENEMIES 

OUT OF CINIOI

St. John’s, Nfld., Sept. 1.—Hon H. J. 
B. Woods, postmaster General for the 
colony, died early today.

Fight Called Off.
Tulsa, Okla., Sept. 1—Carl Morris 

and Frank Moran will not fight in 
Tulsa, Labor Day. The promoters to
night definitely calletL off the match.

The date will be set back two 
weeks, and the fight will be staged 
either in Denver or Kansas Cflty, with 
the odds favoring the latter place. 
The promoters paid Frank Moran hie 
forfeit this evening. Morris received 
no guarantee. «.

Allies’ Aid Society.
The Allies’ Aid Society, which is a 

branch of The Standard’s Children’s 
Corner, received a field card yester
day from Gunner Harry Pike, of the 
1st Canadian Heavy Battery in 
France, thanking the youmg ladies of 
the society for the quantity of cigar
ettes sent to him, which he shared 
with his companions. Gunner Pike 
Bays the soldiers greatly appreciated 
the gift.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Sept. 1.—'New regulations 

for the prevention of persons of enemy 
nationality landing in Canada under 
the guise of neutrals were issued by 
the government today. Members of 
crews of any vessels landing at a 
Canadian port will not be permitted 
land unless they can establish that 
they are not of enemy nationality, by 
the production of passports not more 
then two years old from the country 
of which they claim to be citizens. The 
only exception is in the case of mem
bers of United States fishing vessels, 
they will be allowed to land under 
treaty fisheries laws and regulations.

MAN DIESYjvatlve
/attach

/appe&ran 
ePlraeus.
' “This must be taken to Indicate," 
pays the Times, "that the Allies are 
[wearied of the equivocation*, which 
■isve so long prevailed in Athens, and 
U*e resolved to battle the intrigues of 
gthelr en—”

Sir Henry Drayton Passed Through.
Sir Henry Drayton, chairman of the 

Railway Commission for Canada, ar
rived in hie private car "Cometa" at
tached to the Boston train last night 
from St. Andrews. He left for Monc
ton on the Halifax train.

Monda , Labor Day 
The Standard wiii not 
be Published.

Ottawa, Sept 1— ^
Mounted Rifles,

Died of wounds :,
Edward Arsenault, Bathurst, N. B.

X

CANADIAN RAILWAY MEN 
WARNED NOT TO TAKE 

PART IN 11. S.) STRIKE
Special to Thi Standard.

Ottawa. Ont, Sept 1—The train 
operatives employed, in Canadian 
railroads are as a rule members 
of the trades union brotherhoods 
concerned in the present railroad 
crisis in the United States and 
Canadian railway operatives resid
ing at points near the border and 
employed on railroads crossing the 
line, have been in some cases iro- 
eluded in the strike order given 
out by the brotherhood chiefs. 
Hon. T. W. Crothers, Minister of 
Labor, haying received an inquiry 
as to the position of Canadian 
railway workers under such cir
cumstances, sent the following 
message in reply:

"Residents of Canada joining in 
this strike render themselves lia
ble to prosecution under the In
dustrial Disputes Investigation Act 
and they should observe Canadian 
law rather than foreign Instruc
tions.”
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